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3D Applications 52–61
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Bowel preparation protocols 9–13
colorectal cancer screening 183
combination 12
ESGAR consensus statement 18
modified 9
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diagnostic criteria 81–82
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mistakes, lack of expertise 188, 188f
patient age and 3–4
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pitfalls see Pitfalls
radiation exposure 30–31, 40
reconstruction parameters 30t
risk profile 36–40
scan direction 29
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costs coverage 183
–
current recommendations 182–183, 183t
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optical colonoscopy vs. 182
–
recent literature results 181–182
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technical aspects 183–184
steps 9
technique 28–40
training see Training
tube current reduction 30–31
tumor induction 40
CT scout image 22, 23, 26f, 27
Cystadenocarcinoma, appendix 133, 134
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Data analysis 43–52
Databases 189f, 189t, 190
Descending colon 38f, 79f, 80f, 84f, 85
Diatrizoate 15–16, 18
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–
artifacts 54–55, 55f
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–
partial volume effects 55
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–
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–
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stool vs. 104
Diverticula 88, 88f, 91
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–
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interpretational errors 152
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–
orifice 152
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–
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pathogenesis 88
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complications 122, 123f
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indications/contraindications 122
–
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Documentation see Reports/reporting
Dolichocolon (elongated colon) 2f, 86f, 87
Dose length product (DLP) 31
Doughnut sign 150–151, 151f
Drug-induced reactions 40
Dry bowel preparation (“dry prep”) 10
Dual-energy CT colonography 31–32, 32f
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Elderly patients 3, 4f, 158
Electronic cleansing see Digital subtraction
Electronic labeling 54, 54f
Elongated colon 2f, 86f, 87
Endo-eccentric mass 120
3D Endoluminal view 47–49, 50
–
2D techniques vs. 47
–
2D view correlation 49, 49f
applications 49
bidirectional evaluation 47–48, 48f
–
blind spots 47, 48f
–
colorectal structure interpretation 47, 48f
differentiation 47
diverticulosis 90, 90f
inflammatory bowel disease 122
intraluminal navigation 47
polyp display time 46f, 47, 48f
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slice thickness 47
specificity 49f
–
viewing angle 47, 47f
well-cleansed bowel 51
Endometriosis 108, 109f
Endoscopy, flat lesions 101, 102f
End-to-side anastomoses 135–136, 137f
ESGAR consensus statement
–
antispasmodic agents 19, 20t
–
bowel preparation 18
–
colon distension 20t, 21
–
colonic lesion documentation 168–169
datasets analysis 50, 51t
extracolonic findings reporting recommendation 159
patient positioning 20t, 23
polyps 62–63, 169
practical recommendations 32
rectal catheters 20, 20t
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Evaluation
2D 43–46, 49–50
complex pathologies 51
disadvantages 46
inflammatory bowel disease 122
mobility/immobility assessment 50
polyp display time 46, 46f
poor distension 51
primary 49–50
reduced bowel preparation 51, 52f
residual material 51
window setting pitfalls 143
2D vs. 3D 47, 49f
3D 47–49, 50
bidirectional 50
performing 50, 50f
bowel preparation 51, 52f
combined 2D/3D 46f, 50
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distension and 51
endoluminal views see 3D Endoluminal view
fecal tagging 51, 52f
performing 49–52
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strategy choice 51–52, 51t
Evaluation time 52
Extracolonic compression 108, 109f
Extracolonic findings 155–159, 159t, 182
classification 155–157
clinical relevance 155t, 156, 156f, 157f
computer-assisted detection 72, 73
controversial aspects 158
C-RADS 157, 172–173, 173t
detection/differentiation improvement 158–159, 159f
diagnostic CT colonography 158
distribution 157–158
examination technique and 158
frequency 157–158
intravenous contrast media 33–34, 34f
malignancy 155
patient populations 158
reporting 159, 166, 169
screening studies 158
E-Z-CT 14

F
Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) 105–106, 105f
Fecal immunochemical tests 179
Fecaliths 88
Fecal occult blood test 179–180
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administration principles 13
colorectal cancer 113, 113f, 119, 183
colorectal lymphoma 121
combined protocol 16–17
computer-assisted detection 70
Crohn disease 129
definition 13
diagnostic CT colonography 30t
digital subtraction 54
diverticulosis 90f
evaluation strategy 51, 52f
flat lesions 103–104, 103f
foam 147–148, 148f
high density 149–150
inadequate 149, 149f
inflammatory bowel disease 121
interpretational errors 149–150
intravenous contrast media and 35, 36, 36f
intravenous contrast media vs. 33, 34
lipomas 106, 107
modified protocols 16
mucosal polyps 101
pedunculated polyps 100, 101f
polyethylene glycol preparations and 11
polyp detection 13, 13f, 70, 144, 145f
polyp measurement 65
polypoid filling defects, extracolonic origin 110
polypoid lesions 93t
post-incomplete colonoscopy 2
protocols 9, 13
reduced bowel preparation 17
residual matter 145
screening CT colonography 30t
sedimentation 149
sessile polyps 99, 99f
stool particles 145, 146, 149
translucency rendering 57f, 58
ulcerative colitis 126
untagged stool with 149, 150f
Fibrofatty proliferation, Crohn disease 127
Filet view 59–60, 60f
Findings, extracolonic see Extracolonic findings
Fish-eye effect 47
Fistulae 123f, 128, 129f
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categorization 102
cecum 130
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color contrast media 70, 74
color contrast media and 70, 74
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diagnostic criteria 104
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window settings 44
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Gallstones 157–f
Gas
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redistribution 24f, 25f
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Gastric cancer 117
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Gastrointestinal stromal tumor 107, 108f
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H
Haustra 80, 80f, 81f, 125, 126f
Hemicolectomy 135
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Hip prostheses 142, 142f
Houston valves 83
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misinterpretation 130
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postoperative findings 130–131
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polypoid 145, 146f
translucency rendering 57–58, 57f
untagged 145–146, 146f, 149, 150f
Stool marking see Fecal tagging
Submerged lesions 51, 52f, 149
Submucosal lesions 107, 107f, 108f
Submucosal polyps 106–107, 106f
Synchronous cancers 110, 116, 139

T

Tablets 147, 147f
Taeniae 80, 80f, 85
Tagitol V 14
3D Target views (coned-down views) 53, 54f
Telebrix Gastro 18
Terminal ileitis 134, 134f
Tissue transition projection (TTP) 53
3D Tools 52, 54–58
Toxic megacolon 124, 125f
Training 187–191, 189t
acquired knowledge testing 190–191
colon as complex organ 187
database use 189f, 190
individual factors 191
practical experience 188–190
proven case interpretation 190–191
specialized 188–190
Translucency rendering 56–58, 57f
density 56
homogeneity 56
impacted diverticula 58
lipomas 57f, 58
polypoid lesions 56–57, 57f, 91
stool 57–58, 57f
usefulness 56
Transverse colon 46, 79f, 84f, 85
2D evaluation 50, 80f
distension 83, 85
elongated 87
flat lesions 103f
Triradiate fold 85
Tubular adenomas 95
Tubulovillous adenoma 95–96
Tumor infiltration 108, 109f, 118f

U

Ulcerative colitis 5, 124–126
acute 124
advanced disease 124, 125f
bowel wall perforation 124–125
carcinoma risk 126, 127f
chronic disease 125
complications 124–125
contraindications 125, 125f
diagnostic criteria 126
eye-stage disease 124
endoluminal 3D views 124, 125, 126f
fecal tagging 126
intrahepatic contrast 124, 126
“lead-pipe appearance” 124, 125
pericolic 2D changes 125
subacute 125
surveillance 126
Undistorted bisegmentation view 60, 60f
Unfolded cube view 58, 58f, 59f, 60–61
Uterine fibroid 109f

V

Villous adenomas 96
Virtual colonoscopy see 3D Endoluminal view
Virtual dissection 59–60, 59f, 60f, 61f, 90f
practical usefulness 61
Volume CT dose index (CTDIvol) 31

W

Wet preparations ("wet prep") 11–12
Wide window settings 37, 38f, 44, 45f, 143, 147
Working Group on Virtual Colonoscopy 169
Workshops 188, 189f, 190